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 Joint Stock Company "CAHULPAN» Address, Street Peace, 20, or. Cahul Republic of
Moldova, MD-3901 tel.: (373 299) 03.10.09, tel. / fax: 2/8/72 e-mail: cahulpan@mdl.net Ivan
Kuspita Born on August 7th, 1955, in Cletcotin village, Vinitsa district, Ukraine Processing
engineer, had graduated from Kiev Technological Institute (1977). From 1995 - director of the
JSC «Cahulpan». Such is the custom that needs of po-pulation of certain region in bread and
bakery articles are satisfied usually by local enterprises.Southern regions of the Republic of
Moldova are provided with bread by the enterprise «Cahulpan», which in 1995 became a
joint-stock company. 270 persons work at this enterprise.Total production volume of the bread-
baking plant amounts to 60 tons.
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  Range of products of the enterprise include more than 230 titles: 35 typ  es of bread, 10 - ring-shaped rolls (barankas), 10 - dried crusts, 8 - spice-cakes, 5 - bis-cuits, 35- cakes, Swiss rolls, fruit-cakes,5 - macaroni articles, 15 types of mineral water and beverages,as well as other products produced from wheat, rye, oat, barley flour and bran. Wonderfulgustatory qualities and at-tractive appearance distinguish bread-ba- king plant's products. Theyare available on consumers’ tables both in week-days and in holidays. Most their part isproduced to order. Enterprise uses either local raw materials or those purchased  from Romania Kazakhstan, Denmark, Russia and Switzerland. «Cahulpan» maintainspartnership relations with similar enter-prises from Turkey, Russia, Ukraine and Poland. Itsproducts are sold in eight spe-cialized shops and through the republican commercial networkand are distributed among points of sale by own motor   For the last years, enterprise hadin-creased significantly technological con-ditions of its operation, carries out con-stantlymodernization and re-equipment of lines, improves technological processes. It is contributed byconsiderable investments (12,5 mln. lei). Currently, «Cahulpan» possesses with automatedlines, specialized ovens, own electric generator, etc. In 2003, a workshop for bottling fizzy softdrinks into PET-packs was opened at the enterprise and line for bottling mineral water «ValeaPrutului» was installed. JSC «Cahulpan» participates success-fully in republican andinternational exhibitions, fairs and festivals.
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